According to the service loose-coupling principle, service-oriented software should not be coupled to concrete services. To help developers in implementing dynamic decoupling in service invocation, the patterns of service adapter and abstraction have been adopted by the literature. However, these patterns do not necessarily offer full dynamic-decoupling, since adapters expose specific interfaces and abstractions suffer from the antipattern of abstraction-without-decoupling. To overcome the limitations of the related patterns, we propose a new compound pattern called Service Decoupler. We contribute by specifying the structure and the implementation details of the proposed pattern.
INTRODUCTION
Famous providers (e.g. Google 1 , Amazon 2 ) make currently available their resources as Web services [Alonso et al. 2004] . However, providers expose only the programmable interfaces of their services. Service interface consists of a set of public operation signatures. In this way, software built by composing service interfaces follows the service-oriented architecture (SoA) [Erl 2005 ].
According to the service loose-coupling principle [Erl 2009 ], SoA software should not be coupled to the interfaces of concrete services. To help SoA developers in implementing dynamic decoupling in service invocation, the patterns of service adapter and abstraction have been adopted by the literature (e.g. [Kongdenfha et al. 2014; Athanasopoulos et al. 2011]) . Service adapter provides the interface of a concrete service and maps the latter to those of alternative concrete-services. Alternative services offer the same or similar functionality. Abstract service provides an interface that generalizes the interfaces of alternative concrete-services.
However, these patterns do not necessarily offer full dynamic-decoupling. In particular, it is not feasible to dynamically configure a concrete service that offers extra operations or requires extra data-Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. EuroPLoP '17, July 12-16, 2017 type values, compared to the interface exposed by a service adapter. In the case of service abstraction, SoA software is coupled to an abstract service and one of its implementations (a.k.a. concrete services). However, it is not feasible to dynamically replace an implementation with another implementation if the latter offers extra operations or requires extra data-type values. In other words, the antipattern of abstraction-without-decoupling appears [Fowler 2002] .
To overcome the limitations of the related patterns, we propose a new compound pattern called Service Decoupler. In a nutshell, Service Decoupler unifies the interfaces of alternative services and implements an automated rebinding mechanism that dynamically maps and replaces invocations to these interfaces. In this work, we contribute by specifying the structure and the implementation details of the proposed pattern.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 details the pattern Service Decoupler. Section 3 describes the related patterns. Section 4 summarizes the proposed pattern and discusses future work.
SERVICE DECOUPLER

Context
SoA developers want to decouple their software from the interfaces of concrete services. Alternative services have been usually developed by different providers, without extending common or standardised interfaces. In other words, the interfaces of alternative services are not usually syntactically identical, but they are usually similar.
Problem
The problem appears when SoA developers have built an adapter or abstract service based on preexisting alternative services and want to dynamically rebind invocations to the alternative services. Adapter-and abstraction-based solutions do not necessarily offer full dynamic-decoupling in service invocation, since adapters expose specific interfaces and abstractions suffer from the antipattern of abstraction-without-decoupling.
Forces
A. Both similar and dissimilar operations, along with their (input/output) data-type fields, of all the alternative services should be provided in a single interface; B. It should be possible to pre-select a service that will play the role of the currently invoked service. C. It should be possible to pre-select the subset of the alternative services that will play the role of substitute services. D. The values of the data-types that are required for invoking each one of the substitute services should be provided beforehand. E. The rebinding of invocations to substitute services should be performed in a full dynamic way, based on the selected set of substitute services and the provided data-values.
Solution
To achieve the above forces, the proposed solution includes the following:
A. A service facade that unifies all the interfaces of alternative services. B. Mappings between the common/similar operations of alternative services. C. Mappings between the common/similar (input/output) data-types of alternative services.
D. An inheritance hierarchy that includes: a. an abstract service whose interface generalizes the interfaces of alternative services b. a service adapter for each alternative service such that i. the interface of a service adapter includes all the (mapped and unmapped) operations of the alternative service ii. the implementation of a service adapter invokes a service proxy c. a service proxy for each alternative service that invokes the underlying concrete-service d. factory methods that dynamically create instances of the (mapped and unmapped) fields of (input/output) data-types.
2.4.1 Pattern structure. The above parts of the solution can be organized into three abstraction layers (Fig. 1). A. Facade layer. The top layer provides access to all the operations of alternative services. B. Abstract-service layer. The middle layer offers an automated service-rebinding mechanism. To do so, this layer includes an abstract service, services adapters, and factory methods. C. Concrete-service layer. The bottom layer includes proxies to concrete services.
Pattern implementation.
The source code of the Java implementation of Service Decoupler is available online 3 . The class diagram 4 of the pattern implementation is depicted in Fig. 2 and is detailed layer-by-layer below.
-Facade layer. The classical facade-pattern does not define how a unified interface can be built in the case of interfaces with syntactic (operation and data-type) incompatibilities [Gamma et al. 1994; Erl 2009; Demange et al. 2013] . To overcome this restriction, Service Decoupler includes the following two classes, the class ServiceInterfaceFacade for service operations and the class FieldsFacade for data-types:
(1) ServiceInterfaceFacade provides two categories of operations: i. abstract operations that generalize the mapped operations ii. the unmapped operations of alternative services.
• D. Athanasopoulos ii. the unmapped leaf fields of mapped operations. A different FieldsFacade is defined for each mappedOperation. Furthermore, FieldsFacade provides a unified constructor, whose first argument corresponds to the mapped fields, while the remaining arguments correspond to the unmapped fields of each mappedOperation 6 . Since the constructor requires values for all the fields, the required data-type values for invoking each one of the alternative services are provided beforehand, achieving Force D. To illustrate the notion of mappings between leaf fields, we take the example of Fig. 3 . The figure depicts the interfaces of two alternative services, whose overall functionality is to store information about pre-graduate students in a university department. The figure further depicts the mappings between the (mapped and unmapped) leaf fields of data-types. Concerning the implementation of the constructor of FieldsFacade, -its unified constructor checks if values for the MappedFields argument and for at least two UnmappedFields arguments have been provided. It practically means that the currently invoked service, along with at least a substitute service, have been selected. Following, based on the provided data-type values, the constructor automatically identifies the selected services, achieving Forces B. and C. Regarding the implementation of ServiceInterfaceFacade, -mappedOperation uses the operation getCurrentDataTypeFactory of FieldsFacade for retrieving an instance of the input data-type of the currently invoked service (Fig. 4 (line 4) ). If the invocation of the current service should be replaced, mappedOperation uses the method getSubstituteDataTypeFactory of FieldsFacade for retrieving an instance of the input datatype of a substitute service (Fig. 4 (line 8)) . Following, mappedOperation invokes the substitute service (Fig. 4 (line 11) ) and creates an instance of FieldsFacade for wrapping the output datatype of the invoked operation (Fig. 4 (line 7) ). In this way, ServiceInterfaceFacade achieves Force E.
-Abstract-service layer. The interface of an abstract service (ServiceInterface in Fig. 2 ) includes the mapped operations of alternative services. Moreover, a service adapter that extends ServiceInterface (e.g. ServiceInterface1Adapter in Fig. 2 ) is defined for each alternative service. The service adapter forwards the received invocations to the proxy of the underlying concrete service. Furthermore, an adapter uses the factory class of a data-type (e.g. DataType1Factory in Fig. 2 ) in order to create an instance of a data-type (using its makeObject operation). A factory class extends the abstract class Fields, which includes the mapped fields.
-Concrete-service layer. Proxies are defined for invoking the underlying concrete-services based on the Web-service technology 7 .
• D. Athanasopoulos Finally, we provide in Fig. 5 an example on how Service Decoupler can be configured by SoA software. For instance, if PreGraduateStudentEnrolment1 is the currently invoked service, SoA software provides values for the mapped fields, id, grade, and advisor (Fig. 5 (lines 3-6) ). Since the input data-type of PreGraduateStudentEnrolment1 does not include unmapped fields, client provides an empty instance of the corresponding data-type factory, instead of null value 8 (Fig. 5 (line 9) ). Moreover, values for the unmapped field members of PreGraduateStudentEnrolment2 are provided, configuring the Service Decoupler to use PreGraduateStudentEnrolment2 as an alternative service (Fig. 5 (lines 7-8) ).
Consequences
Benefits
-Service loose-coupling: SoA software does not couple to specific concrete-services, but it has access to all the operations of the interfaces of alternative concrete-services.
-Full dynamic decoupling: Service Decoupler implements an automated rebinding mechanism for service interfaces that dynamically replaces invocations to interfaces of alternative services.
Liabilities
-Provision of extra data-type values: SoA software provides values not only for a current service, but also for its substitute services that may not necessarily be needed; -Unified constructor of the data-type facade: if a high number of alternative services exists, then the argument number of the unified constructor is also high, which though can be split into multiple smaller constructors based on the compatibility of alternative services.
Pattern Uses
To offer full dynamic-decoupling in service invocation, various SoA systems have adopted the proposed pattern. We indicatively mention some examples of existing SoA systems:
-Home-automation system 9 : it composes services and offers unified access to their operations; -CHOReOS platform 10 : it offers unified access to service choreographies built using abstract services;
-iWay Software Web Services 11 : it offers unified access to heterogeneous information systems.
RELATED PATTERNS
To decouple SoA software from the interface of concrete services, two patterns have been proposed in the literature [Athanasopoulos 2017 ]. The first pattern is the service adapter. It has been adopted by several approaches, such as [Ponnekanti and Fox 2004; Davydov 2005; Cavallaro and Nitto 2008; Athanasopoulos et al. 2009; Kongdenfha et al. 2014 ]. The interface offered by an adapter is the same to that of one of alternative services, providing access to the operations of one alternative service exclusively. Concerning the implementation of adapter, it realizes invocations to alternative services via implementing delegation. The task of implementing delegation is labour-intensive and error-prone, since the data-types of service interfaces are usually complex and large-sized schemas. For instance, Amazon Web service EC2 12 provides 78 operations and the documentation of their data-types is 812 pages.
The second pattern is the service abstraction. It has been adopted by several approaches, such as [Ruokolainen and Kutvonen 2006; Taher et al. 2006; Athanasopoulos et al. 2011; Liu and Liu 2012] . The interface of an abstract service generalizes the interfaces of alternative services, providing access to the common/similar operations of alternative services exclusively. Since the notion of abstract service in service-oriented paradigm is more relaxed than the notion of abstract class in the objectoriented paradigm, object-oriented polymorphism is not directly applicable. Thus, concerning the implementation of abstract service, it realizes invocations to alternative services via implementing delegation (instead of polymorphism).
In both patterns, SoA software couples to the interface of a specific concrete-service, making it difficult to dynamically map and replace the concrete service. Taking an example, Fig. 6 depicts the interface of an abstract service defined from the interfaces of the alternative services of Fig. 3 . If SoA software couples to the interface PreGraduateStudentEnrolment1, then the replacement of the latter by PreGraduateStudentEnrolment2 requires values for the extra (unmapped) field members. In this case, the full dynamic rebinding is not feasible. Overall, both patterns do not necessarily offer full dynamicdecoupling.
Finally, the solution of dependency injection that has been proposed in the object-oriented field for facing the antipattern abstraction-without-decoupling, performs (a.k.a. injects) dynamic modifications to SoA software [Martin 2002 ]. On the contrary, Service Decoupler does not modify SoA software, since Service Decoupler encapsulates the service rebinding.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We proposed a new compound pattern called Service Decoupler that offers a full dynamic-decoupling solution for service invocation. The proposed pattern overcomes the limitations of the related patterns of service adapter and abstraction. We contributed by specifying the structure and the implementation details of the proposed pattern.
A future research direction is the extension of our pattern to cover the decomposition of the entire tree-structures of service data-types (apart from leaf fields). Another direction is the proposal of a tool, incorporated in an Integrated Development Environment, that automatically mines the pattern structure from a set of alternative services.
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